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120 U.S. engineering schools announced plans 
to educate a new generation of engineers 
expressly equipped to tackle the Grand 
Challenges facing society in the 21st century



Grand Challenges are ambitious 
but achievable goals that harness 
science, technology, and innovation 
to solve important national or 
global problems and have the 
potential to capture the public’s 
imagination.



Grand Challenges 
as an Organizational Strategy

Motivates and coordinates roles among:

1. Government, philanthropists & foundations 

2. Companies, foundations and other institutions can 
sponsor major incentive prizes

3. Universities : learning opportunities, research     
initiatives, and capital campaigns

4. Industry partners



NAE Grand Challenges for 
Engineering 

Relevant environmental GC: 

Make Solar Energy Economical 

Restore and Improve Urban Infrastructure

Provide Access to Clean Water 

Develop Carbon Sequestration Methods

Manage the Nitrogen Cycle



Other Types of Grand Challenges

 DARPA Grand Challenge
 American autonomous vehicles

 DOE Grand challenges
 Energy Frontier Research Centers (develop fundamental 

knowledge: national labs) 

 SunShot Initiative:  $Solar = $Coal generation 

 Incentive prizes
 US Federal Government 

 X-prizes

 University grand challenges



Ways to Define Grand Challenges

 Framed as broad Issue Areas

 Increase types of knowledge in specific areas

 Eliminate a problematic conditions

 Achieve specific technological /functional goals 



How will you define the 
challenges tomorrow?



Specific Examples

 Frame broad Issue Areas: 
 Protect environment (Texas AM)

 Power Agriculture (USAID)   

 Increase types of knowledge in specific areas:
 Develop new carbon sequestration methods, NAE

 Eliminate problematic conditions: 
 Eradicate Malaria (Gates Foundation) 

 Achieve specific positive goals: 
 100% renewable energy in Los Angeles (UCLA), 

 X prizes, $ Solar=$ Coal generation (DOE) 



How could Environmental use 
grand challenges to renew 

itself? 



• Clean Water Act 
• waste water/storm water treatment solutions

• Safe Drinking Water Act
• Water treatment solutions

• CERCLA/RCRA
• groundwater and soil fate & transport 

modeling and remediation solutions 

• Clean Air Act  

• Natural Hazard mitigation  

Last Generation’s Engineering Priorities 



How does environmental 
engineering  evolve to offer even 

greater benefits? 



Emerging Priorities 

1. Climate mitigation/adaptation
 energy production, transmission, consumption  

2. Ecosystem services restoration for 
ecosystems 

3. Utilizing waste streams for societal 
benefits
 flue gas
 effluent 
 bio-mass



Optimize over natural-engineered 
meta-systems 

water: surface-storm-groundwater, waste water             

and coastal systems.

energy: mixed generation, mixed consumption, 
storage, T&D systems.

air: various scales of point & mobile source mixing    

dynamics & exposure mitigation strategies,  

Transportation systems and linkages

Built environment  and landscape:  



Optimally managing coupled-meta systems 

Integrating these coupled meta-systems  to achieve 
efficiencies (energy, water, air) 

Managing coupled systems to provide eco-system 
services to an ecosystem

Manage urban systems with parcel-level resolution as 
whole systems (water, energy air) 



Environmental Engineering will  
integrate advances in:
 fundamental advances material sciences 

 information technologies and embedded computing

 manufacturing/treatment technologies (changing the 
costs and performance) 

 Centralized to decentralized.




